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CONTRIBUTORS/COLLABORATEURS 
David Alexander was one of Canada's finest scholars and a frequent contributor 
to Acadiensis. In 1979 he was invited by the University of New Brunswick to 
deliver the first W.S. MacNutt Memorial Lecture in the autumn of 1980. This 
paper was to be that lecture, although David did not live to deliver it. 
John G. Reid is currently engaged in writing the history of Mount Allison 
University. 
Rosemary E. Ommer is a member of the Maritime History Group at Memorial 
University of Newfoundland. 
Head of the Construction History Section of the Research Division of Parks 
Canada, Susan Buggey was until recently Canadian Editor of the Bulletin of 
the Association for Preservation Technology. 
Ken Donovan is a staff historian at the Fortress of Louisbourg. 
A frequent contributor to Acadiensis, Bill Godfrey teaches history at Mount 
Allison University. 
Author of The Native Peoples of Atlantic Canada, Harold Franklin McGee, Jr. 
is a member of the Department of Anthropology at St. Mary's University. 
Donald Swainson edited Historical Essays on the Prairie Provinces and teaches 
history at Queen's University. 
Jim Hiller is the co-editor of Newfoundland in the Nineteenth and Twentieth 
Centuries and teaches history at Memorial University of Newfoundland. 
Shane O'Dea teaches English and, occasionally, architectural history at 
Memorial University. At one time he was President of the Newfoundland 
Historic Trust. 
Best known for his work on the Manitoba Schools Question, Lovell Clark 
teaches history at the University of Manitoba. 
Douglas Cole is a member of the Department of History at Simon Fraser 
University. 
